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Abstract
 

___________________________________________________________________ 

This study was conducted by considering several problems appear in the field of 

study, such as the low creativity of the learning of IPS subject at Muhammadiyah 

Integrated Elementary School Ponorogo, the unavailability of the appropriate 

learning methods to improve the creativity and understanding concepts of the 

students at the school, teachers at the school are more often apply the lecture method 

in the teaching and learning IPS. This study has the purpose of determining the effect 

of the application of the Mind mapping method based Imindmap application on the 

creativity and conceptual understanding of students. This study was conducted at 

Muhammadiyah Integrated Elementary School Ponorogo, grade VA, and VB. This 

study applied the experimental method with random cluster sampling. The variables 

used in this study are the creativity and the understanding concept of students. The 

data collection method used was a questionnaire to obtain data on student creativity 

and tests to obtain the results of the understanding concepts of students. The 

technical analysis of the data used was Manova and t-test. The results of the study 

through the t-test of student creativity in the experimental group were obtained (t = 

-7.795; p < 0.01) significantly. Therefore, it can be concluded that the method of 

mind mapping based Imindmap application affects the creativity of students. The 

results of the study through the t-test of students' conceptual understanding in the 

experimental group were obtained (t = -6.807; p < 0.01) significantly. Therefore, it 

can be concluded that the method of mind mapping based Imindmap application 

affects the understanding concepts of students. Manova test results obtained from 

the Tests of Between-Subjects Effects of student creativity was (F(3.46) = 34,104;                

p < 0.01), conceptual understanding was (F(3.46) = 5,727; p < 0.01). The effect of the 

Mind mapping method based Imindmap application in increasing creativity is 69% 

(ηρ
2 = 0.690), and the conceptual understanding is 27% (ηρ

2 = 0.272). This study can 

be a useful input for teachers and prospective teachers in improving oneself about 

teaching in the digital era that is increasingly developing to achieve more creative, 

innovative, and easy to understand material and science and technology insight 

learning goals. 

© 2019 Universitas Negeri Semarang 
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INTRODUCTION 

 

Education has a very important role in 

developing students' knowledge. In other words, 

education is a process to create someone qualified 

and characterized by being able to adapt quickly 

and precisely in various environments. Therefore, 

education is one of the needs of every human 

being. According to Ihsan (2010) education can 

be interpreted as a result of national civilization 

developed based on the nation's life view (values 

and norms of society) that function as the 

philosophy of education or as ideals and 

statements of educational goals.  

Education is very important in laying the 

foundations of knowledge and skills. The 

formation of knowledge and skills cannot be 

separated from the role of the teacher in 

developing students' thinking skills. According to 

Daryanto (2010), education is the maturation of 

students to develop talents, potentials, and skills 

possessed in living life.  

Education should be designed to provide 

the understanding and improve student 

achievement. With the right education can 

provide knowledge and train students to interact 

with their social environment. Education in 

elementary school plays a major role in laying the 

foundations of knowledge and skills. With the 

provision of appropriate and future-oriented 

education since they were children both formally 

and informally, the faster the absorption of 

knowledge, information, and skills received by 

the child is faster. According to Sopiani (2012) 

education is the process of inheriting the culture 

and character of the nation for the younger 

generation as well as the process of developing 

the culture and character of the nation to improve 

the quality of life of the people and the nation in 

the future. That is, the success or failure of 

achieving educational goals depends a lot on how 

the learning process is experienced by students as 

students. 

Changes and renewal influence the success 

of education in all components of education. The 

components that influence the implementation of 

education include the curriculum, facilities, 

infrastructure, teachers, students, and appropriate 

teaching models (Sukmawati, Utami, and 

Mulyani, 2014). All these components are 

interrelated in supporting the achievement of the 

desired educational goals.  

In the implementation of Curriculum 

2013, the creativity of teachers as those who 

conduct the learning process is very needed. 

Many parties, especially those who conduct the 

learning, acknowledged that the implementation 

of Curriculum 2013 seemed forced. Although 

public awareness and testing have been carried 

out, the mastery of the teachers on the basic 

concepts and contents of the curriculum is still 

not complete, so many teachers experience 

confusion in implementing the curriculum. One 

of the main objectives of Curriculum 2013 is to 

develop skills value; this is related to student 

creativity. According to Anggraini (2016), 

teachers have an important role in creating a 

classroom environment that stimulates the 

creativity of students to learn creative thinking.  

It is very important in the learning process 

to foster the desire of each to have motivation in 

the learning.  

Creativity or creativity enables discoveries 

in the fields of science and technology, as well as 

in all other fields of human endeavor. According 

to Syahidah (2015) the teacher as the educator 

must master the material to be delivered, clever at 

creating interesting teaching conditions and 

conditions, and be creative in delivering learning 

material, one of which is by using learning 

methods that can stimulate students to be more 

creative. The teacher must also be able to create a 

varied learning process as well as fun to enhance 

students' creativity. Therefore, the teacher should 

be able to stimulate students to involve 

themselves in creative activities by helping to 

make the necessary facilities and infrastructure. 

The learning process that is currently being 

applied is still based on the teacher's book guide 

while students are only told to work on the 

practice questions in the student book, students 

often use conventional learning that is without 

the use of learning methods, even students are 

given less opportunity to develop their creative 

ideas especially in social studies learning. This 

results in less meaningful learning. 
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Currently, social studies or IPS learning 

has a very important role in life; therefore, 

through social studies learning, students need to 

be equipped with several knowledge, attitudes, 

values, and skills (Sapriya, 2009). Social studies 

(IPS) is very important to be given in the world of 

education; this is done to be integrated with the 

knowledge they learn in school. IPS learning 

activities are held in an interactive, inspiring, 

enjoyable, and challenging way for students. One 

of the goals of social studies is to develop the 

ability of citizens.  

Based on the above description, there are 

many problems that appear in social studies (IPS) 

learning in elementary schools. Most elementary 

students, especially grade V, are still largely not 

involved in the learning. According to Nurhadi 

(2012) social sciences (IPS) as an integral part of 

the learning curriculum in schools should be 

delivered in an interesting and meaningful way by 

integrating all components of learning effectively 

and creatively.  

Interesting learning and sharpening 

students 'creativity in hopes of increasing 

students' understanding of the material. 

Understanding the concept of student learning 

begins with knowledge of concepts. If students 

have not been maximal to achieve the initial 

knowledge, which is the understanding concept 

of students, then the understanding concepts 

cannot be achieved by students. Every individual 

has different thinking abilities. Students as 

learners have the potential to remember longer by 

empowering their right and left brains, which will 

produce the understanding concept of learning of 

the students. 

Tiharita, and Anix (2017) stated that 

understanding concepts develop along with 

individual growth because insight and experience 

can increase as people age. Conceptual 

knowledge is the basis for achieving learning 

goals in understanding student learning concepts. 

In other words, in the learning process, students 

are expected not only to achieve conceptual 

understanding but also to be able to achieve 

emotional abilities that can lead them to either 

good or bad things that will have an impact on 

attitudes and actions that reflect their character.  

The lack of understanding of concepts in 

the learning of social science (IPS) has resulted in 

the competencies or indicators to be achieved 

becoming imperfect, whereas cognitive behavior 

itself is the beginning and core of overall 

individual behavior (Surya, 2015) and this 

explanation is supported by the theory stated by 

Herman Ebbinghaus (Surya, 2015) that a 

material that is not understood by its meaning 

will be difficult to remember compared to the 

material understood by its meaning. Therefore, a 

student needs to understand good material 

concepts to be able to remember them for a long 

time or long term memory. 

The results of observations conducted by 

the researcher in Muhammadiyah Integrated 

Elementary School Ponorogo in October showed 

that teachers at the school still do not understand 

in carrying out learning following Curriculum 

2013. The lack of understanding of the teacher to 

this learning method causes teachers to teach less 

creatively. This is reflected in the existence of 

several problems in social studies (IPS) learning. 

The problems that arise include the low creativity 

and understanding of concepts in the learning 

process. The low creativity of these students and 

the understanding of concepts, especially in the 

content of social studies in grade V students, 

which becomes one of the serious matter since 

Curriculum 2013 emphasizes on both aspects of 

skills and knowledge.  

Also, some teachers still use old learning 

patterns, namely conventional learning that is 

teacher-centered and learning activities that do 

not explore students' creativity and 

understanding. Learning is dominated by the 

lecture method, which makes students tend to be 

passive. Learning activities students sit more and 

record material that are assigned to memorize. 

This makes students less able to develop 

creativity and understand material concepts in 

the learning process. These factors cause low 

creativity and understanding of the concepts 

students have in the learning process, which has 

implications for the value of learning outcomes. 

The teacher has a very important role in 

learning activities. Teachers should use methods 

and learning media that involve students to be 
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active in learning. According to Suprijono (2011) 

the learning method is a pattern that is used as a 

guide in planning classroom learning and 

tutorials. According to Arsyad (2011) learning 

methods are tools that convey or deliver learning 

messages. By using learning methods, the 

delivery of information or material will be more 

easily accepted by students. Therefore, in 

carrying out learning activities, teachers must 

choose various methods or models that are 

following the material to make the learning 

process more active, innovative, and fun.  

One of the methods that can be used by 

teachers to create attractive learning conditions 

for students is by applying the right learning 

methods to optimize student learning outcomes. 

In this case, instead of increasing the creativity of 

students, students will have a better 

understanding of the material being studied.  

Based on the above description of 

problems, one of the learning methods that is 

relevant to the concept of learning innovation and 

student-centered or student center learning (SCL) 

and can be used to enhance the creativity and 

understanding of the IPS concept of grade V 

students in Muhammadiyah Integrated 

Elementary School Ponorogo is a Mind Mapping 

learning method based Imindmap application.  

Supriadi (2016) stated that mind mapping 

is a learning method that can improve student 

understanding. According to Vitulli, and Giles 

(2016), mind mapping is a tool for teaching that 

can help teachers to introduce or unite several 

words related to a topic or theme. Buzan 

(Darmayoga, Lasmawan, and Marhaeni, 2013) 

states that mind mapping is the most important 

idea, and the main paths that spread from the 

center represent the main thoughts in our thought 

processes. This means that mind mapping is a 

concept of mind maps that has main ideas and 

explanatory ideas that are applied attractively and 

pictorially in branches according to the main 

ideas in the material. 

Mind mapping or mind map is a creative, 

effective way of recording and literally "mapping" 

our thoughts. Sari, Ridlo, and Utami (2016) 

stated that use of the Mind mapping method is a 

technique of recording (summarizing) the 

material creatively, effectively, and literally will 

map our thoughts. Imindmap is an application of 

developing Mind Mapping or Mind Map learning 

methods that are packaged in the form of 

programs or software. This application is a 

supporting application for students in making 

mind mapping so that students are easier to 

develop thought ideas and artistic creativity that 

has been thought of. Therefore, students are more 

creative, understand the concepts with their skills, 

and also have technological insight. According to 

Septiaji (2015) Imindmap is a software (software) 

from the Mind Map learning model (mind map) 

that helps prepare students to be able to 

understand in a fun way comprehensively. Also, 

Syam, Djangi, and Danial (2018) stated that 

activities and learning outcomes after learning 

using iMindMap media on cooperative learning 

models STAD grade XI IPA 1 MAN 2 Model 

Makassar have increased. 

The mind mapping learning method 

presents an interesting and memorable method. 

Therefore, this method can improve the long-

term memory of the material taught, namely by 

writing, pouring thoughts from the brain after 

recognizing the information given Tiharita, and 

Anix (2017). The teacher who expects students to 

understand the material learned is by reading; 

however, by reading, only a small portion 

survives in mind, the rest will be forgotten. Thus, 

the teacher must strive to minimize the 

occurrence of short-term memory. Based on these 

explanations, the mind mapping learning method 

can help the students to remember information 

easier and more reliable. 

Considering the importance of learning 

activities, as an innovative learning alternative 

and can develop creativity and understanding of 

students' concepts. It is expected that the mind 

mapping learning method based Imindmap 

application can enhance the creativity and 

understanding of students' concepts of social 

studies (IPS).  

Previous research used to support the 

current research such as research by Septiaji 

(2015) iMindMap is a software (software) from 

the Mind Map learning model (mind map) that 

helps prepare students to be able to 
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comprehensively understand the learning in a fun 

way. Also, the results of the study of Agustin, 

Syahbana, and Paradesa (2018) showed that 

there was an effect of the mind mapping method 

on the ability to understand mathematical 

concepts and mind mapping methods affects the 

learning motivation of students of SMA Negeri 5 

Prabumulih 5.  

Furthermore, previous studies conducted 

by Permatasari (2016) show that the results of this 

study indicate the influence of the mind mapping 

method on the understanding of the concepts of 

the fourth-grade students at Elementary School 

Purwomartani. Furthermore, research that is 

almost on the focus of the problem, the study 

conducted by Fauziah (2017) showed that the 

application of the Mind map model could 

enhance students' creativity and understanding in 

the material history of the Islamic kingdom in 

Indonesia. 

However, it is interesting that in this study, 

the researcher will examine the material and 

problems that have never been done previously, 

the effect of the method of Mind Mapping based 

Imindmap application on the students' creativity 

and understanding of concepts in social studies in 

grade V Elementary School. 

Based on the above explanation, this study 

is expected to support the effect of the use of the 

Mind Mapping method based Imindmap 

application mapping on the students' creativity 

and understanding concept of in social studies 

(IPS) learning of grade V of elementary school. 

 

METHODS 

 

The subjects involved in this study were 25 

students of grade V Muhammadiyah Integrated 

Elementary School Ponorogo. The data 

collection technique of this study was pre-test – 

post-test control group design (pre-post 

treatment). There were two groups involved in 

this technique; they were the experimental group 

and the control group. The experimental group 

was given intervention in the form of the Mind 

Mapping method based mindmap application, 

whereas, the control group was a group which 

plays a role to control the experiment (placebo). 

Validity and reliability testing is done by using 

factor analysis test techniques. The results of the 

validity test on the creativity variable showed 15 

valid items at a significant level of 5%, 

Cronbach's alpha on the reliability of the 

instrument 0.941 so that it included very strong. 

Whereas the concept understanding variable 

shows 25 valid items at a significant level of 5%, 

Cronbach's alpha on the reliability of the concept 

understanding instrument which is 0.911, 

therefore, it included in the very strong category. 

The 25 valid items in the self-efficacy instrument 

will be used to measure the level of creativity and 

understanding of the concept of grade V students 

of Muhammadiyah Integrated Elementary 

School Ponorogo. 

This study was an experimental study with 

cluster random sampling technique. The 

variables analyzed in this study were the 

creativity and understanding of the concepts of 

students. The data collection methods used were 

questionnaires to obtain data on student 

creativity and tests to obtain the results of 

understanding the concepts of students on the 

material that has been studied. The technical 

analysis of the data used was Manova and t-test. 

The procedure in this study was carried out in 

several stages. First, implementing the pre-test in 

the control class and the experimental class to 

determine the students' initial abilities in the 

aspects of creativity and conceptual 

understanding to determine the initial data before 

conducting the treatment. Second, analyzing the 

results of the pre-test that students have done to 

determine the level of creativity and concepts 

understanding of the students. Third, conducting 

learning by using the Mind mapping method 

based Imindmap application in the experimental 

class and the direct learning model in the control 

class. Fourth, after giving the treatment, each 

student in the experimental class and the control 

class was given a questionnaire to determine the 

student creativity and post-test questions to 

determine the level of student understanding after 

the learning process. And finally, analyzing the 

post-test results that students have done to find 

out the level of creativity and concepts 

understanding of students. 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 

In the pre-test data, there were 25 students 

taken from grade VA and VB Muhammadiyah 

Integrated Elementary School Ponorogo. From 

this data, the experimental class was the grade 

VA, and the control class was grade VB.

 

Table 1. Mean, SD, Result of Manova Test and Paired Sample t-test 

Variable Group 
T1 T2 

T 
M SD M SD 

Creativity Mind mapping 68.28 5.906 82.76 7.184 -7.795 

Control 65.32 5.807 66.56 6.138 -1.681 

F(3.46) 34.104  

ηρ
2 0.690  

Concept understanding Mind mapping 75.20 9.381 84.88 8.408 -6.807 

Control 74.24 10.525 75.52 9.887 -0.435 

F(3.46) 5.727  

ηρ
2 0.272  

Information: 

* = p < 0.05 (significant) 

ηρ
2 = partial eta squared 

 

Creativity of Students 

The above table shows that the results of 

the Paired Sample test t-test on the creativity 

variable in the experimental group by (t = -7.795; 

p < 0.05). The magnitude of the value shows that 

there is a significant increase in creativity after the 

method of Mind mapping based Imindmap 

application. Therefore, it can be concluded that 

the hypothesis that stated the Mind Mapping 

method based on Imindmap's application in 

increasing creativity is accepted. Whereas, in the 

control group obtained a value of (t = -1.681;                    

p > 0.05). It can be inferred from this value that 

the increase in the creativity experienced is not 

significant. Therefore, it can be concluded that 

the hypothesis that stated that Mind Mapping 

method based on Imindmap's application in 

increasing creativity is rejected. 

Investigation conducted in the 

experimental group, which given the method of 

Mind Mapping based Imindmap application 

experienced a significant increase in the creativity 

and the understanding of the concept of the 

student. Meanwhile, in the untreated control 

group did not experience a significant increase. 

Research on creativity, Cropley, and 

Cropley (Aziz, 2009) stated that there are three 

types of creativity tests, namely "tests that 

measure the aspects of the creative process, tests 

that measure the creative personality 

characteristics, and tests that measure the aspects 

of creative products." 

Previous research related to the Mind 

mapping method based on Imindmap's 

application on the creativity and conceptual 

understanding was carried out by Fauziah (2017). 

The results of this study explained that the Mind 

Mapping method based on Imindmap's 

application on creativity could increase the 

creativity in the science subjects. 

Based on the results of Mind Mapping 

products, it can be seen that students can have a 

better understanding of the material since Mind 

Mapping can help students to memorize material 

easily through images and colors that students 

make by themselves. According to Buzan (2013) 

"Mind Map is an easy way to arouse imagination 

and help you remember." In line with the 

statement of Fatmasari (2016) that "Through the 

Mind Map, students can also be creative based on 

their idea in making concepts." The results for the 

understanding test in the first cycle were 77.7%, 

in the second cycle was 89.2%, and in the third 

cycle was 91.1%. Based on these results, it can be 

seen that there was an increase in each cycle. 

Research on Mind Mapping has also been 

conducted by Kulsum (2017) on the X grade of 

IPS 2 students at Brawijaya Smart School 

Malang. The results of this study indicated that: 

(1) The application of the Mind Mapping learning 

model could enhance students' creativity on 

economic subjects; (2) The application of the 

Mind Mapping learning model can be used to 

improve the student learning outcomes on the 
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economic subjects. This is in line with the 

research that has been done where Mind 

Mapping based Imindmap application can 

improve student creativity.  

Interestingly, there are differences in the 

results of previous studies compared to this 

current study, wherein this study, the researcher 

determines the effect of Mind mapping based 

Imindmap applications on student creativity. 

Based on the results of data analysis, it can be 

seen that the value between the pre-test and post-

test has increased. Therefore, it can be concluded 

that Mind Mapping based on Imindmap 

Application affects students' creativity and 

concept understanding. 

 

The Understanding Concept of Students 

From the results of the Paired Sample t-test 

on the variable of understanding concepts in the 

experimental group obtained a value of                              

(t = -6.807; p < 0.05). The magnitude of the value 

illustrates that there is a significant increase in the 

understanding concepts of students after being 

treated with the Mind mapping method based 

Imindmap application. Therefore, it can be 

concluded that the hypothesis which stated that 

the method of Mind mapping based Imindmap 

application in increasing students' understanding 

is accepted. Meanwhile, in the control group 

obtained a value of (t = -0.435; p > 0.05). This 

value explains that the increase in the conceptual 

understanding of students experienced is not 

significant. Therefore, it can be inferred that the 

hypothesis stated that the method of Mind 

mapping based Imindmap application could not 

improve the conceptual understanding of 

students is rejected. 

Previous research that has been done on 

the mind mapping variable on understanding 

concepts were conducted by Ula, Supardi, and 

Sulhadi (2018). The result indicated that the 

implementation of PBL with mind mapping has 

succeeded in increasing students' conceptual 

understanding. It is proved by the achievement of 

the three indicators, namely (a) the average post-

test value of the conceptual understanding of 

students who achieve the minimum mastery 

criteria, (b) the results of the pre-test – post-test on 

understanding concept of students which is based 

on the N-Gain test was in the category of 

moderate minimal, and (c) the average score of 

the acquisition of mind mapping was considered 

in a very good category.  

In line with those results, Saputro, Basori, 

and Budiyanto (2017) stated that mind mapping 

learning method could improve the learning 

outcomes and student activity. The increase of 

the student learning outcomes and activeness can 

be proven by the increase of the average value of 

students in the learning process with mind 

mapping methods, they were: the average value 

of affective aspects which is at 42.86%, an 

increase in the cognitive aspects at 37.14%, the 

aspects of psychomotor at 37.15%, the increase of 

activity aspect at 51.43%. Thus, the Mind 

Mapping learning method is effective to improve 

the students understanding the concept.  

Suyatno (2009) stated that "Mind map is 

the easiest way to send information into the brain 

and retrieve information out of the brain, which 

is a creative and effective way of recording." By 

using Mind mapping, student activities in the 

teaching and learning activities are no longer just 

passive listeners and note takers. However, in 

learning, students can have more freedom to 

develop their mindset and creativity through 

mind mapping. Thus, Mind Mapping can help to 

make things more practical, efficient, generate 

creativity, and remember information easily since 

Mind Mapping is methods that involve the right 

brain and left brain that works actively.  

Research on Mind mapping based 

Imindmap's application and the understanding 

concepts proves that there is an effect of Mind 

mapping based Imindmap's application on 

students' conceptual understanding. It can be 

seen through the t-test that has been carried out in 

this study. 

 

Creativity and Understanding Concept of 

Students 

Table 1 shows the results of the Manova 

test and Paired Sample t-test. The results of the 

Manova test were obtained from Tests of 

Between-Subjects Effects which showed that the 

Mind Mapping method based Imindmap 
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application affects improving the student 

creativity (F(3.46) = 34.104; p < 0.05) and 

conceptual understanding (F(3.46) = 5.727;                       

p < 0.05). The effect of the method of Mind 

mapping based Imindmap application in 

increasing creativity by 69% (ηρ
2 = 0.690) and 

understanding of concepts by 27% (ηρ
2 = 0.272). 

Research conducted by Nuryandari (2017) 

on the effect of mind mapping methods to 

improve students' understanding of concepts and 

attitudes showed that the method of mind 

mapping could influence both the understanding 

of concepts and attitudes of students. In this 

study, the effect of mind mapping methods on 

students' creativity and conceptual understanding 

was investigated. It can be seen that there is an 

influence on the use of these methods on the 

concept of understanding of students. That is, not 

only on the effective aspects of learning attitudes, 

but the use of mind mapping methods can also 

have a good effect on other affective aspects, such 

as student creativity. 

Furthermore, the research conducted by 

Agustin (2016) shows that there is an effect of 

mind mapping method on the ability to 

understand mathematical concepts and there are 

effects of mind mapping methods on student 

learning motivation. From the results of his 

research, the method of mind mapping can 

influence both the understanding of concepts and 

student motivation. In this study, the effect of 

mind mapping methods on students' creativity 

and conceptual understanding was investigated. 

It can be seen that there is an influence on the use 

of these methods on the conceptual 

understanding of students. The result not only 

appear on the affective aspects of motivation; 

however, the use of mind mapping methods can 

also have a good effect on other affective aspects, 

such as student creativity. 

In line, the above research, Yunus, and 

Chien (2016) students who answered through 

questionnaires argued that mind mapping helped 

them to organize their ideas effectively. 

Understanding their topics and writing is 

enhanced as long as they can easily articulate 

ideas. 

Furthermore, through the variables of 

Mind Mapping based Imindmap's application on 

students’ creativity and conceptual 

understanding in this study, it was found that the 

there is an effect on the use of the Mind Mapping 

method based Imindmap's application 

simultaneously on the creativity and the 

understanding concepts of students in the social 

studies (IPS) in grade V SD which was proven by 

using Manova test with SPSS 23.  

The findings of this study have successfully 

proved and answered the problem statement. 

However, the findings of this study still have 

limitations in it, such as the use of the Mind 

mapping method based Imindmap applications 

must be done with full guidance from the teacher 

to students to be more maximal in making mind 

mapping on other materials. 

 

CONCLUSION  

 

Based on the results of data analysis 

obtained from the implementation of research on 

the students of Muhammadiyah Integrated 

Elementary School Ponorogo starting from the 

preliminary stage to the final stage, some 

conclusions can be formulated as follows: (1) 

There was an effect of the Mind mapping method 

based Imindmap application on the students 

creativity, (2) There was an effect of Mind 

mapping method based Imindmap's application 

on the conceptual understanding of students, (3) 

Simultaneously, there was an effect of the Mind 

mapping method based Imindmap's application 

on the students' creativity and the understanding 

of concepts. 
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	METHODS
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